
3/17/77 

Dear Mr. Iturtz, 

Eealth and the amount of work I'm still trying to do, including three current 

suits to end sup_iression, preclude a definitive answer to your letter postmarked 

yesterday. 

In my opinion the com_ittee has rude the mess in which it is knowingly. I do not 

know the reason. i'm without doubt on fact. 

If you are as familiar Ata the liti)rature as your letter indicate then you are 

aware that all its breathless leaks of it sensation investigattcns ace cribbed. That 

it to say where not fictitious. 

They are now staging Keystone rope media events in an efibrt to prolong themselve2. 

began callLi& fc:: a L'ongroeUonal invz.stiation. ah.ut 2/65, I tmr the 

death of t :1.71 one baforn it can do more harm may be the lesser evil. 

Many thanks for your kind thoughts. 

Sincerely, 



Thomas R. Kurtz 

P.O. Box 64 
Annville, Pa. 17003 

Harold Weisburg 

Route 12 

Old Receiver Road 

Frederick, MD. 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisburg, 

I have become very interested in your work and initiative in 

the investigation of the assassination of John F. Kennedy. I have 

decided to employ this topic in a freshman research paper at Lebanon 

Valley College in Annville, Pa., and need your help. 

If at all possible, would you please write to me your views 

of the present investigation, The Warren Report, and any personal  

theory you may have formed to account for the assassination (the 

reason behind the conspiracy). I have read your works and am fas-

cinated by your knowledge. 

Your speedy response (of course, at your convenience) would be 

of great help since this is a timed research project. 

I would like to thank you for throwing your personal assets 

towards a goal of finding the truth about the biggest deception of 

all time. 

Sincerely yours, 

q„„„, 
Thomas R. Kurtz 


